A need to reduce premature CV mortality in the developing world: How could appropriate use of non-invasive imaging help?
We discuss premature deaths due to coronary heart disease (CHD) in developing countries and the importance of a comprehensive approach, involving clinical judgement, prevention, appropriate use of technology to diagnose and guide CHD treatment. Healthcare policies and levels of knowledge vary tremendously resulting heterogeneous utilization of diagnostic strategies and treatments worldwide. Many countries with high mortality have low utilization of non-invasive cardiac imaging. Appropriate use coupled with guideline-based management could help to improve care in the developing world and potentially result in better life expectancy already experienced by most high-income countries. In a scenario of increasing costs, a rational utilization of resources is imperative for all nations. A stepwise approach to suspected CHD is necessary, starting from good judgement, adding tests only as needed, preferably filtering patients who might benefit from advanced imaging. In stable patients, non-invasive tests should be used as filters to invasive procedure, preventing stable patients from undergoing revascularizations of questionable benefit. In this article, we review the relative role of exercise testing, myocardial perfusion imaging, and coronary computed tomography angiography to evaluate CHD and how these can be utilized as ways to help guide management that could impact premature mortality in developing nations.